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Subject: Fwd: Money, Money, Money
From: Sabra Briere <sabra.briere@gmail.com>
Date: Thu, 10 Dec 2009 20:19:58 -0500
To: Sabra Briere <sabra.briere@gmail.com>

Money, Money, Money
I just read that the City Administrator has given pink slips to thirteen (13) firefighters and told both the police and fire
departments to look for ways to cut still more staff in the next months.  The City’s government is in serio
trouble—serious enough that the City Administrator is planning staff layoffs in the middle of the budget year. 
Because we all rely on the City for vital services, the City’s trouble is our trouble, too.

I am sending this e-mail to update you on what is going on, and what will happen next.

How did we get here, anyway?
There are several different answers to that.  Some of the difficulties we’re in have been anticipated.  That’s why the
city’s staffing has been reduced year after year for most of this decade.  While the City has continued to invest in some
capital improvements, it’s also reduced spending in other areas.  The unanticipated cash flow problems, however, are
because the State of Michigan has suddenly and severely reduced the State Shared Revenue contribution.  This
contribution comes from sales tax revenues – which are significantly lower than anticipated.  State shared revenues are
both constitutional (fixed) and statutory (changeable).  The changeable amount has been dropping each year and was
cut by the State mid-year.  This precipitated the mid-year budget correction.

In Michigan, we are not alone in confronting this problem.  I’m waiting to hear of any City that’s coasting through
the cuts in state shared revenues.

The budget retreat
Last Saturday I spent my day with members of the City staff and City Council.  The purpose was a budget retreat.  The
proposal from the City Administrator is to reduce the General Fund budget for this fiscal year (July 1, 2009 through 
June 30, 2010) by about $3 million, and how he believed we could best do that.

Some of these ‘savings’ weren’t cuts, at all – just funds that had been allocated that it was clear we would not need to
spend.  Others required a change in service (not mowing the parks as often) or transferring services out of the general
fund (moving the cost of pulling stumps to the storm water fund).  The City Administrator has the authority to take
most of these steps unless Council votes that he can’t.

The retreat didn’t give the members of Council tools to look analytically at the budget.  We used the opportunity
to discuss the budget notionally, instead.  There were no numbers attached to any of the proposed cuts for next fiscal
year (July 1, 2010 through June 30, 2011), and no options for the cuts for this year.  We weren’t really able to set
priorities or make choices.

What we did was discuss the City Administrator’s 2010 budget changes – not without some argument – and then
discuss the suggestions for FY2011. 

I want to talk first about the proposed cuts for this year.

Recurring Savings (in the budget each year)

Eliminate Contingencies $ 125,000
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Elimination of 
Temporary-Contracted 
Crews/Non-Park Tree 
Removals

38,707

Transfer (elimination) of 
Stump removal & Tree 
Planting from GF to 
Stormwater*

259,001

Eliminate Hand Trimming 
with Mowing - Temporary 
Costs

45,360

Change mowing cycle for 
parks from 14 to 19 days

98,000

Do not fill Police vacancies 
above the plan for the EOP

811,475

Adjustment to total 
compensation

206,000

Total Recurring $ 1,583,543
* needs Council approval

Non-Recurring Savings (one-time only)

Lower than budgeted losses 
for Golf Courses

$ 135,000

Possible decrease in 
temporary staff time 
through adjusting work 
schedules

5,000

Tax Refunds Budgeted for 
Pfizer but settled in the 
prior year

500,000

Eliminate vacancy in 
Budget Office

90,000

Not fill anticipated 
Facilities vacancy slated for 
April 2010 for remainder of 
FY

10,000

Decrease in Conference, 
Training and Travel

23,875

Possible energy savings on 
utilities for rec. facilities 
based on new estimates

28,000

Fire Personnel Reductions - 
Planned reductions 
advanced to Jan. 2010

396,803

Reduce contribution to the 
Ann Arbor Affordable 
Housing Trust Fund by 
10%

10,000

Eliminate Joint Integrated 
Funding

250,000

Total Non-Recurring $ 1,448,678
Total Recurring & 
Non-Recurring Savings

$ 3,032,221

Looking over the chart (above) – and I haven’t changed a word of it – you can understand why it looks as if it contains
budget cuts.  But most of these suggestions don’t exactly cut the budget.

For instance, take the first item – Eliminate Contingencies ($125,000).  Each General Fund contract has a contingency
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fee for cost overruns built in.  These fees are set aside, and mostly not used.  When they aren’t used, they also aren’t
returned to the general fund immediately.  This item will require that the Council approves cost overruns, if they
happen, but it returns the set-aside funds to ‘liquid assets’ so we can actually use them.

The budget set funds aside to support the golf courses – and it looks as if we won’t need all that money.  It can be
returned to liquid assets.  The budget set money aside to settle a tax claim for the Pfizer property – and the claim
settled without using all the funds.  Those dollars can be returned.

Are you seeing a theme?

There are a couple of contributions for helping the needy thrown in – a contribution to the Affordable Housing Trust
Fund and another to supportive services (Joint Integrated Funding).  Both contributions can be eliminated, the Council
is told, not because the need is decreasing, but because the funding available is decreasing.

Personnel 
The real budget cuts come in personnel.

There are several personnel decisions in the cost savings other than the contract with the Firefighters.  More police
took the early retirement than the City planned – and to save the budget, the City won’t hire replacements.  The budget
office has a vacancy, and the Facilities department will, and instead of filling them or continuing to plan to fill them, 
the positions will be eliminated.  This will also save money.  Temporary staff will find their hours shifted in ways that
will save money, as well.

And then, there is the proposed reduction in the number of Firefighters.

First, I have to make it clear that the recommendation to reduce personnel costs for Firefighters was in the 2011 budget
proposal last April.  The City Administrator told the City Council that, just as he recommended reducing the absolute
number of police officers for FY2010, he recommended reducing the absolute number of firefighters for FY2011.  In
September, the City Administrator announced that he might recommend moving that change earlier in the budget to 
February or March, 2010, given the budget news from Lansing.  This information about the firefighters was not new
news to anyone on Council or in the Firefighters’ union.

In September, I was appointed to the Budget and Labor Committee.  However, no Council member is part of the City’s
labor negotiation team.  Since September, I have been to all three of the committee meetings that were held.  We
received only a general overview of the labor contracts.  We did not receive any information about negotiation details,
and we were not asked for any suggestions.  We were not allowed to take away any written materials from the
meetings.  I believe this committee should review the progress of labor negotiations and make suggestions.  I will
press for this change.

The City Administrator actually stated that, if positions were eliminated, it would be equivalent to eliminating one
engine crew (3 shifts on one engine).  He stated that the expectation was the simplest thing to do would be to eliminate
one crew from Station 1 (that’s the one opposite City Hall); this station handles downtown.  He made a point that the
first response for an emergency run would be as quick as ever from Station – whether a fire or medical emergency. 
The second response, however, would have to come from a different station, and that would be a delay that would
cause concern.

The Mayor suggested that, if the County could get the unions to forego 3% step increases, he’d be willing to give back
3% across the board in order to keep the Firefighters.  He implied that the Union was unwilling to negotiate.  So did
the City Administrator.

I agree that, as little as I make as a member of Council, I’d give 3% or more back to guarantee services to the City.  Of
course, that’s about $500 from me, which won’t begin to make a dent in the budget for the Firefighters.

While the City Administrator is
moving forward with layoffs, I imagine the Human Resources Department, the union representatives, and whoever 
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else is involved can continue talking about settling the contract.  I hope they are.  If they are, we will all hear about it
at about the same time.

What about next year?  Revisiting the 2011 Budget
The Administrator presented some ‘brainstorming’ ideas about ways to reduce costs still more in 2011.  He told the
Council that we needed to reduce expenses by another 8% -- so we need to spend about 20% less in 2011 than we are
spending in 2010.

Yikes.

Here are the suggestions staff presented.  I’ve reordered them, in a way that makes sense to me.

Please note – we were given no information about what any of these ideas might actually save the City, if
implemented.

FY 2011
Institute street lighting special assessment districts
Defer uncommitted capital improvements
Eliminate Human Services funding
Require leaves to be bagged by residents
Reduce solid waste millage (eliminate waste collection / maintain recycling)
Outsource City legal services
Contract with County for Police services
Change the way Fire services are delivered
Contract with County for Emergency Management
Reduce / re-purpose Gen. Fund support for AATA
Eliminate DDA
Discontinue maintaining some parks
Rescind Parks budget reduction resolution
Contract with County for Parks Services
Stop Gen. Fund support for Golf
Sell some parks
Close recreation facilities
Eliminate Gen. Fund support for Parks System

I reordered the list because I wanted to highlight a couple of points.

Instituting street lighting special assessment districts is the only revenue change listed.  Although it was discussed by
the Council at the retreat, its ability to raise revenue to pay for itself while improving street lighting was not given 
much attention. 

Deferring uncommitted capital improvements was another topic of interest that was too amorphous for us to grasp. 
When Council members asked which
capital improvements would or could be eliminated, there were none that the staff had in mind.  It’s difficult to tell the
staff how much you want to pursue an idea when you have no solid information. 

And so it went.

Eliminating Human Services Funding was a much clearer recommendation.  No matter how much the City is currently
giving to Human Services, zero is still zero.

Bagging our own leaves might save the City some significant money at a loss of service to us all; so might eliminating 
one of the leaf pickups.  So might eliminating funding for the street sweeping after the leaf pickup that often does not
happen.

The recommendation about reducing the solid waste millage refers to privatizing garbage pickup.  I’m not enthusiastic
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about this.  I can tell you why another time.

Outsourcing City legal services received a very cold reception.  Contracting for Police, Fire and Emergency
Management also didn’t get much traction.  With the suggestion that AATA was looking at a County-wide millage,
Council members recommended holding off on changing general fund support for AATA.

Likewise, the DDA was left alone, as the City would lose more if it were dismantled, because the TIF captures tax 
increments from various taxing entities, not just the City.  The Mayor did suggest that the DDA governance could be
altered, so its board could be eliminated and the City Council could become the DDA Board.  I imagine this might not
work too well.

That leaves every item in green – everything to do with parks, from changing how their maintenance is funded to
selling them.

Parks make up a small segment of the general fund budget.  Out of a $7.8 million budget, the general fund contributes
$2.2 million (projected) in Fiscal Year 2010, and the request for Fiscal Year 2011 is that the General Fund would 
contribute just over $2 million (and that the budget would decrease to $7.5 million).  However, expenditures are a 
different story.  Parks spend more than they bring in.  The projected expenditures for Fiscal Year 2011 are $8.7 million
-- $3.5 million from the general fund. 

You might think, from the attention paid to the Parks, that only parks have this type of expense overrun.  It’s not so. 
The Public Services department – the folks who pick up our trash, haul away the leaves and plow the snow – get much
less from the general fund in revenues but are charging the general fund much more.  ($1.2 million projected for
FY2011 in revenues; $8.5 million projected in expenditures – and this is near the peak for both).

Let me do this again
The recommendations from the City Administrator for FY2011 contained items that Council would not pursue (such
as outsourcing vital or difficult to duplicate roles, such as the City Attorney’s Office).  They also contained items that
might be easy, but would cut City services (picking up leaves, privatizing garbage pickup).  They proposed politically
unpopular items (eliminate Human Services funding) that, in these times, would be particularly difficult. 

Then they focused on . . . PARKS.  Parks are the most popular, most consistently supported activity in Ann
Arbor.

The Council was given no dollar amounts to go with the suggested cuts, so there was little guidance about what benefit
the budget would gain from following any of these paths.

Next Steps
I try to do my research and think through all the implications before I make a decision.  I seek out help from the
community and get others involved, because there’s so much any of us can know, going in.  So here is a link to the
City’s budget documents:

http://www.a2gov.org/government/financeadminservices/Pages/OurTown.aspx

I expect the Council will meet again in January in another retreat.  Before that time, I will meet with several
community members who will help evaluate the current budget.  The general fund budget is what we’re talking about
in the short term, but in the long term there are other items on the table.  If you have ideas, please send them along to
me.  I’ll use them.

The Council should be meeting as a whole
to discuss such important issues as this budget.  One meeting is not enough.  Council members Anglin, Smith,
Kunselman and I have been talking about this idea for some time.  I hope others on Council will agree.
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As always, you may share this email widely.  Please feel free to contact me if you'd like to be added to my list or know
someone who would like to be added to my list.

Sabra Briere

Sabra.briere@gmail.com

sbriere@a2gov.org

995-3518

Sabrabriere.org


